
Available in BLACK with GOLD
TRIM (shown above), WHITE
with GOLD TRIM, and ALL
WHITE.

Shown Reduced Size Actual size
is 6" tall X 4" wide X 3" deep.

BELL QUARTZ ALARMby Jh&yeaCQi
This is another of our DELWEACO series Quartz Battery Alarm Clocks built for us. This one
has the BELL Alarm is made for those who need aLOUDER, NOISIERALARM! Size is 5x 3 1/
2x 2” deep. Dependable quartz movement uses 1 ’C ’ battery. Very easy-to-read WHITEdialwith
black/luminous numbers, black luminous hands, red sweep hand, green alarm hand. The loud
ROTARY BELL WILL WAKE EVEN THE SOUNDEST SLEEPER! Top shut-off. Press the
button on the front of the alarm and LIGHT comes on! Built to last. Has our ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE, and we will service this alarm clock here in our shop in the years ahead!
Many alarms now-a-days are not serviceable, but ALL the DELWEACO series alarm clocks are
fully serviceable! Case comes in black case with white front. OUR ONE YEAR GUARANTEE.
Retail: $24.96

BELL LIGHT

This one WILL <2> &
Wake YOU!

#IIO6BK Black back/White front)

(Our

$15.95!
ACTUAL SIZE ATRIGHT

r A WORD ON BATTERIES: We use andrecommend thatyou
use ONLY Alkaline type batteries in your Clocks, Shavers,
Alarms, etc. Standard or HeavyDuty batteries may leak and
ruin the clock or shaver; and battery leakage WILL VOID
THE WARRANTY! Alkaline batteries on the other hand are
guaranteedagainst leakage.Alkaline type batteriesareplainly
marked on each battery, regardless of the manufacturer.
ALWAYS BUY YOUR BATTERIES WHERE YOU KNOW

, THEM TO BE FRESH!
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HOURLY MUSIC AND STRIKE CLOCK!
#5102H DELWEACO CARRIAGE CLOCK! MINI CHIME. STRIKE, A ALARM
CLOCK! 16MELODYAND HOURLYSTRIKING! Plays aDIFFERENT TUNE on
EVERYhour; afterthe tune, itSTRIKES the correct time!! Shuts itsselfoffduringthe
night (no music or strikingfrom 10PM to 5 AM.)At 6AM it will again play music and
then strike 6! Usesa high qualityspeaker system for BEAUTIFUL sound.You willbe
amazedat the musicduality! Plays such alltime favorites as ’Long,Long Ago’, ‘Cuckoo
Waltz’, 'Home on the Range’, ‘Farmer in the Dell’, ’Home Sweet Home, and 11 more!
List ofsongtitles included!with clock. (Music and striking lastsabout 30seconds). This
is alsoanALARMCLOCK Has astandard (medium loudness) ’Beeper’ type alarm(does
NOT wake to music). The music nor strikingwill not sound when the alarm is set to
’ON’. This allows daytime use ofthe alarm. Alarm on/off button is located on top for
easyreach. The clock isavailable in allWHITE, WHITE w/GOLD TRIM, & BLACK w/
GOLD TRIM; (will match any bedside or any other room) clear crystal over black
numerals,black hour/minute hands, greyalarmandsweep hands. Size u 6”tall, 4”wide
and3” deep. Uses 3 ’AA’ batteries(not included -see below).ONE YEAR WARRANTY.
This is another of the DELWEACO series and is completely serviceable. Suggested
Retail: $34.96.

#5102H -ALL WHITE: Out thuoount £7W $24.95! ®
#SIO2WG-WHITE w/GOLD TRIM: Oux £7W $26.95!
#51028G-BLACK w/ GOLD TRIM: (Dut Sbiuounl <JW $26.95!

COMPLETE LIST OF SONG TITLES INCLUDED WITH EACH CLOCK!
’AA’ Alkaline batteries for above - needs 1 pk of4: $2.00 pack

Andy H Weaver
@ 16891FarmingtonRoad

Wat Farmington OH 44491

Phones;(2l6) 548-8799 & 548-2231
TOLL FREE ORDER LINES:

1-800-882-8799 or 1-800-768-5518


